
From:                              ALLINSTRUCTORS <  on behalf of Executive Vice
Chancellor Office < >

Sent:                               Wednesday, August 12, 2020 2:28 PM
To:                                   allinstructors@listserv.unl.edu
Subject:                          Academic Update – for Instructors – August 12
 
As we welcome students back to campus, here are three things instructors should be doing to finish preparations for the
fall semester:
 

1. Email your students, if you haven't already, and let them know how you plan to deliver your courses this semester. Is
everything in-person or all remote? For blended courses, let them know as soon as possible which days they are expected
to be in the classroom.

 
2. Finalize your plans for the first week of remote asynchronous classes. Remember, no in-person and/or synchronous

instruction can happen this week. The Center for Transformative Teaching has prepared resources for the first week of
remote classes to help you prepare.

 
3. Complete the university's 2020 UNL Instructor Training, which was designed to supplement the university's COVID-19

Awareness – Campus Procedures & Self-Care training. Here are some tips to help you access this web-based training
module.

 
Looking ahead, the COVID‐19: Nebraska Responds website will continue to be updated and provide important
information and support for faculty, staff, and students. An archive of these Academic Updates will remain posted on the
Instructors/Researchers page in the blue box on the right.
 
Included in this email:

What to Expect in Classrooms – new
Classroom Technology Update – new
When Students Forget Masks – new
University Libraries Reopen August 17 – new
Encouraging Academic Integrity – new
Student Readiness Preparations – reminder

 
What to Expect in Classrooms
Classrooms are now set up for in‐person instruction. The Classroom Prep team has removed furniture, placed decals
indicating available seats, and posted signage with information on how furniture must be arranged to maintain physical
distancing. Instructors are responsible for enforcing posted room capacities and should not allow chairs to be added or
furniture to be rearranged, including turning desks to face each other.
 
Classroom Technology Update
General purpose classrooms are equipped with computers, document cameras and microphones so instructional content
can be shared with remote students. There has been a shipping delay with the delivery of some classroom cameras,
which allow remote students to see the classroom. ITS is doing everything possible to secure the equipment as quickly
as possible. If necessary, instructors can use a built‐in laptop camera or adjust the document camera to provide video
until classroom cameras arrive. More information about these options will be posted on the Learning and Emerging
Technologies website.
 
Instructors should contact their department chair for information on college‐ and department‐ controlled spaces and
available technology.
 
When Students Forget Masks



During the first three weeks of in‐person instruction, as students get used to face coverings this semester, disposable
masks will be available for those who forget to bring one to class during the first three weeks of in‐person instruction.
From August 24 to September 11, instructors can direct students to the following locations for a disposable mask at no
cost:
 

City Campus – a self-service wall dispenser in the hall by the west doors of the Nebraska Union
East Campus – at the member services desk by the east doors of Campus Recreation
Innovation Campus – at Food Innovation Center, 1901 N 21st Street, Room 232
Peter Kiewit Institute – at the reception desk in Room 107

 
University Libraries Reopen August 17
The Libraries will reopen with limited hours during the first week of remote classes and expanded hours at the start of
in‐person classes on August 24. Students, faculty and staff will need their NCard to access most facilities. The Library
Depository Retrieval Facility and Archives & Special Collections access will be by appointment only.
 
The HathiTrust Emergency Temporary Access Service will continue for the fall semester, which means no in‐library use
or stacks browsing will be allowed, although the stacks will be open for use as study space. Digital requests for library
materials, research support, teaching partnerships and collaborations, and ASKus services are all available online. Visit
the Libraries blog for more information.
 
Encouraging Academic Integrity
The Executive Vice Chancellor's Office has published an Encouraging Academic Integrity TipSheet to help instructors
promote honesty in the classroom. Topics covered include creating a classroom culture around integrity, reducing
student stress to encourage honesty, and holding students accountable for their behavior. Additional TipSheets that may
be helpful include Academic Misconduct, Student Mental Health and Resources, and Faculty and Staff Resilience. It’s
especially important in these unusual times to make sure students have the resources they need to succeed.
 
Student Readiness Preparations
The university has been working hard over the summer to prepare students for a successful in‐person learning
experience. Last week, Student Affairs announced student training that explains the risks associated with COVID‐19 and
how they can take proper safety precautions to help everyone on campus stay healthy. Everyone has been asked to
make the Cornhusker Commitment — a promise to protect themselves, others and the Husker Community. Students will
also receive two reusable masks — housing residents and students living in Greek houses will receive them as part of a
health kit that includes a thermometer — and have been encouraged to regularly use the 1‐Check COVID‐19 Screening
smartphone app.
 
 















From:                                         Justin Chase Brown
Sent:                                           Tuesday, August 4, 2020 5:17 PM
To:                                               ASEM Husker Hub Staff; ASEM OSFA Staff
Subject:                                     OSFA/HH Weekly Update 8.4.20
Attachments:                          Weekly Update 8.4.20.pdf
 
Hello all,
 
Weekly update attached. Thanks again for making the last 5 years so great – looking forward to continuing to serve and help
students for the next 5 years and beyond!
 
Thank you all,
Justin
 
The Office of Scholarships & Financial provides the administrative functions to help students attain their higher education goals by keeping UNL
financially accessible and affordable. OSFA is committed to accomplishing our mission through excellent service, stewardship, and advocacy to
support the recruitment, enrollment, retention, and graduation of all UNL students. Faculty, staff, and other university partners work with OSFA to
support students.
 
Husker Hub is Nebraska’s one‐stop for integrated customer services regarding scholarships, financial aid, registration, transcripts, and billing and
can be reached at huskerhub@unl.edu or by phone at 402‐472‐2030.
 

Justin Chase Brown
Director of Scholarships & Financial Aid
     and Interim Director of Husker Hub
University of Nebraska–Lincoln

(402) 472 3484 (phone) 402 472 9826 (fax)

www.financialaid.unl.edu

 
 

mailto:huskerhub@unl.edu
http://www.financialaid.unl.edu/


From:                              Nebraska Today <TODAY@LISTSERV.UNL.EDU> on behalf of Nebraska Today <today@UNL.EDU>

Sent:                               Friday, July 31, 2020 10:00 AM

To:                                   today@listserv.unl.edu

Subject:                          Nebraska Today for Jul 31, 2020 | Increased air circulation, filtration part of fall semester prep

 

NEBRASKA TODAY

July 31, 2020

Increased air circulation, filtration part of
fall semester prep
As the start of the fall semester approaches, facilities teams at the University

of Nebraska–Lincoln are increasing fresh air circulation and improving

filtration in buildings across campus.

University finalizes mask delivery plans for fall

https://www.unl.edu/
https://www.unl.edu/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/unltoday/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/increased-air-circulation-filtration-part-of-fall-semester-prep/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/university-finalizes-mask-delivery-plans-for-fall-semester/


semester

The University of Nebraska–Lincoln is

preparing to deliver some 60,000 cloth

masks to its students, instructors,

researchers and staff.

New social media mental health effort features
Nebraska connection
Susan M. Swearer, a University of

Nebraska–Lincoln educational

psychologist, licensed psychologist and

nationally recognized anti-bullying expert,

is consulting on a new social media

initiative addressing pandemic-related

mental health conditions.

Early adversity, neighborhoods have lasting impacts
on children
A recent Nebraska study found that early

childhood experiences — particularly

adverse events and activities, and

neighborhood disadvantages — can

generate long-term behavioral and

social impacts.

Hand sanitizer production pauses after 200K
gallons

Hand sanitizer production on Nebraska

Innovation Campus will cease July 31. This

will be the final date for external entities to

place or pick up any orders at NIC.

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/university-finalizes-mask-delivery-plans-for-fall-semester/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/new-social-media-mental-health-effort-features-nebraska-connection/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/early-adversity-neighborhoods-have-lasting-impacts-on-children/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/hand-sanitizer-production-pauses-after-200k-gallons/


30 Huskers earn Gilman scholarship for education
abroad

Thirty undergraduates have earned the

Benjamin A. Gilman International

Scholarship to support credit-bearing study

abroad, internship abroad or virtual

international opportunities in 2021.

Zoom-crashing co-workers earn home office
honors for Wagner

Jen Wagner’s favorite part of her home

office space? Her cats — despite the

occasional photo-bomb during

Zoom meetings.

On Campus

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/30-huskers-earn-gilman-scholarship-for-education-abroad/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/zoom-crashing-co-workers-earn-home-office-honors-for-wagner/
https://go.unl.edu/v9ry


Handy hygiene | Photo of the Week
Maggie Ferguson, a May 2020 College of Business graduate, tests a hand-

sanitizer station outside of Westbrook Music Building on July 28. Click

through to learn more and see previous photos of the week.

Morrill Hall to reopen to public Aug. 5

International Quilt Museum to reopen Aug. 4

Lied series features kid’s program, dialects class,
student performance

    Read more stories at Nebraska Today    

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/handy-hygiene-photo-of-the-week/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/morrill-hall-to-reopen-to-public-aug-5/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/international-quilt-museum-to-reopen-aug-4/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/lied-series-features-kid-s-program-dialects-class-student-performance/
https://go.unl.edu/onuc
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/unltoday/
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From:                              Nebraska Today <TODAY@LISTSERV.UNL.EDU> on behalf of Nebraska Today <today@UNL.EDU>

Sent:                               Friday, August 7, 2020 10:00 AM

To:                                   today@listserv.unl.edu

Subject:                          Nebraska Today for Aug 7, 2020 | Nebraska tops off classroom prep for return to on‐campus
instruction

 

NEBRASKA TODAY

August 7, 2020

Nebraska tops off classroom prep for
return to on-campus instruction
TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES, SEATING MARKERS AMONG FINAL PUSH TO FALL
SEMESTER

After months of planning and preparation, the University of Nebraska–

Lincoln has launched a weeklong effort to prepare more than 480 classrooms

for students’ return to campus.

https://www.unl.edu/
https://www.unl.edu/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/unltoday/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/nebraska-tops-off-classroom-prep-for-return-to-on-campus-instruction/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/university-awards-20-grants-supporting-covid-19-studies/


University awards 20 grants supporting COVID-19
studies

Twenty University of Nebraska-Lincoln

research teams have been selected for

internal funding from the Office of

Research and Economic Development’s

COVID-19 Rapid Response Grant Program.

Yellow Robe joins university’s anti-racism journey
Colette M. Yellow Robe, a member of the

Northern Cheyenne Tribe and academic

retention specialist with TRIO Programs,

has joined the leadership group guiding the

university’s journey toward addressing anti-

racism and racial equity.

Achievements | Honors, appointments, publications
for Aug. 7

Learn more about recent honors,

appointments and publications at the

University of Nebraska–Lincoln in this

week’s achievements column.

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/university-awards-20-grants-supporting-covid-19-studies/
https://unl.app.box.com/s/sfgfsukg2eu2lfyhpefuioxwdtgdfwu9
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/yellow-robe-joins-university-s-anti-racism-journey/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/achievements-honors-appointments-publications-for-aug-7/


Search for universal flu vaccine turns to tobacco
plants
A plant typically thought of as a disease

instigator may hold the key to hindering

future influenza illness. University of

Nebraska–Lincoln virologist Eric Weaver is

leading a new project interrogating the

tobacco mosaic virus as a possible catalyst

for developing a universal flu vaccine.

Weaver goes viral on flu, coronavirus for Faculty
101

In the latest episode, Mary Jane Bruce

speaks with Eric Weaver about his efforts to

develop a universal flu vaccine and the

world’s efforts to produce one for the

novel coronavirus.

Physicist proposes way to record shutter speeds of
molecule-glimpsing ‘cameras’

https://go.unl.edu/d3bi
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/search-for-universal-flu-vaccine-turns-to-tobacco-plants/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/weaver-goes-viral-on-flu-coronavirus-for-faculty-101/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/physicist-proposes-way-to-record-shutter-speeds-of-molecule-glimpsing/


Nebraska’s Colton Fruhling and colleagues

at the Extreme Light Laboratory may have

found a way to precisely measure electron

pulses lasting for mere attoseconds — a

timeframe that compares to one second as

one second compares to billions of years.

Shabby chic attic earns home office honors for
Rhoads

An office tucked above and away from

distractions has earned Husker Home

Office of the Week honors for

Trudy Rhoads.

On Campus

Study time | Photo of the Week
Herbie Husker joined Nebraska students for a little study time in the Adele

Hall Learning Commons earlier this week. Click through to learn more about

the university's transition to fall instruction and see previous photos of the

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/shabby-chic-attic-earns-home-office-honors-for-rhoads/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/study-time-photo-of-the-week/


week.

NU president’s installation is Aug. 14

Regular building access, package delivery returns

Sheldon Museum of Art to reopen Aug. 11

Dual approval needed for all critical domestic travel

Approval needed to host campus events with 50+
participants

Ross adds new films to streaming service

Conversation guides sought for Husker Dialogues

    Read more stories at Nebraska Today    
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From:                              Nebraska Today <TODAY@LISTSERV.UNL.EDU> on behalf of Nebraska Today <today@UNL.EDU>

Sent:                               Tuesday, August 11, 2020 12:00 PM

To:                                   today@listserv.unl.edu

Subject:                          Nebraska Today for Aug 11, 2020 | COVID‐19 training available to students, instructors, staff

 

NEBRASKA TODAY

August 11, 2020

COVID-19 training available to students,
instructors, staff
VIDEOS FEATURE DETAILS NEEDED FOR RETURN TO ON-CAMPUS
INSTRUCTION

University leaders are encouraging all members of the campus community to

watch training videos that explain new COVID-19-related policies put into

place this summer. Students, instructors, researchers and staff should

complete the review before the fall semester begins on Aug. 17.

https://www.unl.edu/
https://www.unl.edu/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/unltoday/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/covid-19-training-available-to-students-instructors-staff/


COVID-19 Digest: Nebraska U reopens

Welcome to the Nebraska Today COVID-19

Digest— a new feature intended to help you

navigate campus during the global

pandemic. Click through to learn more.

Gabel, Stage named Chancellor's Scholars

Two graduating seniors — Robert Gabel of

Omaha and David Stage of Gretna — have

been named Chancellor’s Scholars. Both

have maintained a 4.0 GPA through all

collegiate work.

Wood inspires international HIV research leadership

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/covid-19-digest-nebraska-u-reopens/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/gabel-stage-named-chancellors-scholars/
https://go.unl.edu/v9ry
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/wood-inspires-international-hiv-research-leadership/


For virologists around the globe, this has

been a year of intense research to learn all

there is to know about the novel

coronavirus. For virologists like Nebraska’s

Charles Wood, whose career spans 40

years, the urgency of the work may

feel familiar.

Summer math camp gets creative with online
delivery
Transitioning the 24th annual All Girls/All

Math high school summer camp to an

online experience turned into a lesson in

creative adaptation. Program coordinators

knew they had to incorporate effective

activities into the weeklong schedule,

enabling the 15 participants to form

close friendships.

On Campus

Survey shows modest expectations for Nebraska
economy

University Libraries to reopen Aug.17

Nebraska Today returns to regular publication
schedule Aug. 17

Ashfall Fossil Beds closing temporarily for
construction

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/summer-math-camp-gets-creative-with-online-delivery/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/survey-shows-modest-expectations-for-nebraska-economy/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/university-libraries-to-reopen-aug17/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/nebraska-today-returns-to-regular-publication-schedule-aug-17/
https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/ashfall-fossil-beds-closing-temporarily-for-construction/
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August 4, 2020


Director of Scholarships & 
Financial Aid & Interim 
Director of Husker Hub


Weekly Update







Every person and every interaction matters!


We are what we repeatedly do. 
Excellence, therefore, is not an act, but a habit.


Thank you for the wonderful gift yesterday and I appreciate you all!


5 years goes by fast! Thank you for 5 wonderful 
years and here’s to many more!


Lots of updates this week!







Key upcoming fall dates


• August 9: International student move-in begins (rolling timeline)
• August 10: Updated date for cancellation of admission & scholarships for non-deposited domestic 


students (July 20 & before).
• August 13: Overall student move-in begins
• August 16: Fall 2020 scholarships and financial aid will post/disburse to current students’ accounts
• August 17: First day of all-remote asynchronous instruction for all fall courses
• August 24: First day of in-person instruction begins (all courses are being taught one of three ways: 


in-person, hybrid in-person/remote, or fully remote)
• August 28: Last day to drop a regular session course. Scholarship and financial aid enrollment status 


date (Financial Aid Census Date).
• August 31: Open registration for Fall 2020 Three Week Session and Fall 2020 enrollment reporting 


census date.
• September 7: Labor Day – UNL offices are open and classes will meet
• November 25: Last day of final exams and end of regular fall academic 15-week session
• Nov 26 -28: Thanksgiving Vacation (UNL Offices Closed)
• November 30: First day of new fall 3-week session (remote instruction)
• December 18: End of new fall 3-week session
• December 24 – January 3: Holiday Closedown







EducationQuest Foundation FAFSA completion for fall 2020


• FAFSA Media Campaign: EQ will embark on a media campaign featuring a FAFSA video 
produced by Reliant Studios. The energetic video is slated for completion in early 
September and will air on Hulu, NET, and social media.


• FAFSA Landing Page: The video referenced above will direct viewers to WhyFAFSA.org
(currently under development), a website landing page that will complement the video and 
further explain the important WHYs of completing the FAFSA. It will encourage students to 
take action now and direct them to FAFSA resources.


• FAFSA 100% Completion Pilot: Despite pandemic challenges, a few Nebraska high 
schools have agreed to be part of a pilot project to have 100% of their seniors complete a 
FAFSA (Omaha Bryan, Scottsbluff, Holdredge so far and working on 2 Lincoln schools).


• Virtual Financial Aid Programs: All EQ Financial Aid Programs will be held virtually this 
fall giving all Nebraska students the opportunity to learn how to complete the FAFSA.


• Virtual College Fair: EQ will host a virtual college fair September 27-30 that will not only 
allow all Nebraska high school students to meet with college representatives, but will also 
allow them to view a presentation on how to pay for college and complete the FAFSA. 







General OSFA office updates and reminders


• If you want to chip in for the new OSFA fridge in Canfield, visit 
https://paypal.me/pools/c/8r0Bwe2c0d. Just got delivered yesterday!


• OSFA fall moratorium for personal time off goes through August 31.


• OSFA attendance: go.unl.edu/osfaattendance


Web version of ImageNow:
https://unl-inowweb-prd.unl.edu:8443/PerceptiveExperience/#login
You are not able to link a document to a student in this version. You will be able to view the documents 
for a student and route documents from one queue to another.



https://paypal.me/pools/c/8r0Bwe2c0d

http://go.unl.edu/osfaattendance

https://unl-inowweb-prd.unl.edu:8443/PerceptiveExperience/#login





Canfield updates


• OSFA and Husker Hub computers are in Canfield South! Report if you 
cannot connect via VPN. You should all be up and running. Canon is also 
now set up. Things are changing every hour!
• The scanner is set up in Justin’s office for now.
• Desks are being installed and computers may move around.
• Data ports are activated as we move computers around.


• Most furniture is in, although no word yet on Husker Hub furniture.


• OSFA boxes will be stored in room 59 in Canfield for now.


• Copy machines will be moved into Husker Hub and OSFA this week.


• I am working with interior designer on artwork concepts.







Scholarship updates


2021-22 Scholarships Update
• Policies for merit-based and leadership, service, & diversity scholarships 


are finalized. There will be a training scheduled soon. Highlights include:
• Regents is limited to 120 credits for incoming students beginning fall 2021
• The SPARK Scholarship is discontinued, phasing out with fall 2020 class as last qualifying class
• Merit-based scholarships will include a GPA-only review (i.e., test-optional for scholarships)


Emergency-Based Assistance
• Anna and Kristy are partnering on emergency assistance reviews. This fall, students 


should visit Husker Hub. Emergency fund will be considered through meeting with 
Husker Hub Specialists or through submitting a Special Circumstances Request.


• Several colleges and departments may also be offering emergency assistance and 
we will work with them to share information to help students. Unfortunately, there 
is very limited additional assistance for graduate students and/or international 
students, but we will still review!







Scholarship updates


Ultimate Husker Weekend Scholarships
• This event was held virtually and we are making scholarship selections this week & partnering with 


Admissions to send by the end of the week. This will be the first batch of nonresident scholarships 
for 2021-22.


Smithfield Scholars Program
• We received approval for the list of scholars; awards have now been calculated and estimates


posted (over $600,000 for students!). We have to wait on approval of the invoice to be able to 
disburse the funds.


• Smithfield Scholars will need to complete thank you notes (once disbursing item type is posted).


University Honors Program
• UHP has sent their nonrenewal file over, which is undergoing review.


Graduate Fellowships
• These have not been received yet for 2020-21; but Caroline in Graduate Studies is reviewing.







Scholarship reminders


Scholarship Thank You Notes
• CAS & JMC adopted the scholarship thank you note process, so students will submit thank you 


notes via MyRED (6THANK) for these college/department scholarships. First checklists went on July 
22.


William H. Thompson (Buffett) Scholars (and College Opportunity Scholars)
• Buffett scholarship amounts are now $5,450/term for UNL.
• Buffett is interested in funding 3-week session, will be discussing options.
• No more summer adjustments due to billing.


“Generic” Scholarships
• Some colleges & departments have “generic” scholarships as placeholders until a funding source is 


designated. Administrators had until July 31 to designate the source; if the generic scholarship is 
still in place when disbursements begin, these placeholder generic scholarships will not disburse.


• Cheri Oltman in JMC has retired and Tiffany Groteluschen is the new scholarship contact for this college.







Scholarship reminders


Scholarship Appeals
• Lots of appeals due to COVID-19; due September 1.


Item Type Numbering Scheme
• Item types have a new numbering scheme & process for 2020-2021:


• 910 to 917 item types are undergraduate scholarships for the academic year (fall/spring).
• 931 item types are graduate fellowships for the academic year (fall/spring).
• 918 or 919 item types are funds for undergraduate scholarships or graduate fellowships.
• 938 or 939 item types are “awards” that bypass the student account and are fully refundable 


to the student without crediting the student account first.







Financial aid updates


America Reads/America Counts Update
• Very limited this year due to COVID-19. Cannot have students tutor during 


school hours, but some in after-school programs filled by returning tutors.
• We will email the returning tutors (~42) to update them on the situation 


and their options.


Follow-Up Communication to Work-Study Eligible Incoming Students
• 691 students were updated regarding America Reads and other 


opportunities through Handshake (and Husker Hub) were shared.


2020-21 Awarding Update
• We will no longer offer Federal Work-Study to students who earned FWS 


money last year. This past week was the last time for AY21. We will 
continue to offer grant funds until census.







Financial aid updates


Communication to LTFT Students (less than full-time)
• Over 1,000 emails sent to students who are currently LTFT (+17% YTD) 


notifying them to enroll FTor to let us know if they plan to remain LTFT


Financial Aid & Repeat Courses
• 23 students notified for enrollment in coursework that is ineligible for 


financial aid due to too many repeats.


Discover Loans Now Offering a Parent Loan
• Discover is now offering a parent loan and info will be updated on website 


at financialaid.unl.edu/loan-aid


Education Abroad and Financial Aid
• Virtual International Programs will be offered, registered at a foreign 


institution; students will not be funded for this and no COA adjustments.







Financial aid updates


New Co-Op Set Up with Career Services
• There will be a new process and definitions set up for co-ops and an 


approval process; will be set up as zero-credit and as enrolled for 
enrollment reporting (but not eligible for scholarships/financial aid)


• Process will include reporting so students won’t complete scholarship 
leave of absence forms (LOA) & will receive in-school loan deferment.


Thank you for all of the aid adjustment emails, upload review, verification 
review, alternative loan reconciliation, PLUS loan reviews, loan queues, full-
time certification, distance education adjustments, aggregate reporting, 
housing adjustments, grade level adjustments, December grad reviews, 
military adjustments, SAP review, mail, checks, intercampus, awarding, 
special circumstances, residency, employee dependent waivers, 
disbursement, phone calls, scholarship reviews, oh my!!







NCTA financial aid update


NCTA summer ends this week
• PLUS application for NTCA is being turned off


NCTA Cares Act Funds
• Paper letters are being sent to NCTA students about CARES Act funds







Financial aid reminders


• CARES Act student allocation update: August 3 was final date for spring 
2020 students to request emergency assistance through the “direct grant” 
(and sign up for direct deposit). We will award remaining funds to those 
who requested funds we were previously unable to fulfill.


• The COA add-on budget for the 3-week session has been drafted.







Husker Hub updates


• The new Husker Hub website is live at huskerhub.unl.edu! Email Kristy if 
you see anything that needs further review.


• Partial furniture has arrived, so the call center is in Husker Hub, but not 
yet at its final destination. We are inquiring on the remaining furniture.


• In-person services will resume August 10 and virtual meetings will be 
prioritized. A new virtual queue will be unveiled this week!


• Approved for hiring two Student Services Specialists from current pool.



http://huskerhub.unl.edu/welcome





Other ASEM announcements


Cornhusker Commitment:
• Staff are encouraged to sign the commitment to protect themselves, 


others, and the Husker community. To sign, click here


Staff Training for COVID:
• Take the UNL Environmental Health and Safety's COVID-19 related 


training. It is divided into two modules.
• All staff should complete the COVID-19 Awareness - Campus Procedures 


& Self-Care training. You will gain more awareness of campus procedures 
and self-care related to COVID-19. It is approximately 30 minutes.


• Staff in customer service should also complete COVID-19 module two. 
This module is focused on University customer service procedures and 
policies related to COVID-19. It is also approximately 30 minutes.



https://covid19.unl.edu/cornhusker-commitment

https://ehs.unl.edu/web-based-training

https://shib.unl.edu/idp/profile/SAML2/Redirect/SSO?execution=e3s1

https://shib.unl.edu/idp/profile/SAML2/Redirect/SSO?execution=e4s1





Other unit updates


• Admissions: Due to some prep needed for communications surrounding 
cancellations, the process to cancel non-deposited students as of July 20 
has been moved to August 10.


• Registrar/New Student Enrollment: A fall 2020 class update email will go 
out to incoming students as a reminder regarding when classes start, 
move-in, @huskers email account, checking class schedule in MyRED and 
course updates via Canvas, and the Cornhusker Commitment.







Other unit updates: Dining Services


Meal Plans and N-card Charges This Year
• Dining services has new declining balance meal plans. Students can choose a meal plan that is all 


meals (traditional 21 meal plan) or that have meals and “Dining Dollars”
• Freshmen will be able to choose from these meal plans:


• 21 meal plan – 21 meals per week
• 15 / 600 plan – 15 meals per week and 300 Dining Dollars per semester
• 10 / 1200 plan – 10 meals per week and 600 Dining Dollars to spend per semester


• Students will be able to use the Dining Dollars at any Dining Services restaurant on campus plus the 
Union vendors. Dining Dollars are dollar for dollar. This gives much greater flexibility to the student 
in how and where they use their meal plans and to avoid incurring additional debt on their N-card.


• This may be something to watch this fall to ensure students understand how the system works so 
they use their Dining Dollars instead of incurring additional charges to their N-card.







University-wide updates


Virtual Investiture of President Ted Carter
• Livestream on Friday, August 14th at 2:00 p.m.


Spring Calendar Update
• Academic calendar committee has reviewed and is now at Board of Regents level for approval 


prior to announcement.


Zoom Updates (automatic default updates to occur on August 10)
• Waiting Room option will be pre-selected as default.
• Review settings for existing meetings you have scheduled.
• You can select “Users not In your Account” to be placed in the Waiting Room, which would be 


users not on @unl.edu domain. For more information and best practices, click here.


• 30 Huskers earn Gilman scholarship for education abroad (Nebraska Today)
• Morrill Hall to reopen to public August 5 (Nebraska Today)
• Bellows named vice chancellor for student affairs (Nebraska Today)
• Nebraska joins Big Ten course sharing program (Nebraska Today)
• Dish It Up summer series wraps with Aug. 11 session (Nebraska Today)



https://lnk.ie/4IHS6/e=jbrown50@huskers.unl.edu/https:/nebraska.edu/president/investiture

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/security-updates-coming-to-zoom-default-settings/

https://its.nebraska.edu/covid-19/digital-security-best-practices/zoom-security

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/30-huskers-earn-gilman-scholarship-for-education-abroad/

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/morrill-hall-to-reopen-to-public-aug-5/

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/bellows-named-vice-chancellor-for-student-affairs/

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/nebraska-joins-big-ten-course-sharing-program/

https://news.unl.edu/newsrooms/today/article/dish-it-up-summer-series-wraps-with-aug-11-session/





Professional development updates and opportunities


• Tuesday, December 1 - Friday, December 4: U.S. Department of 
Education Federal Student Aid will hold the 2020 FSA Conference virtually, 
visit  https://fsaconferences.ed.gov/


• NASFAA upcoming live webinars
• August 5: A guide to breaking the stigma and living your best life
• September 16: 2021-22 verification basics
• September 23: Foundation of academic calendars
• October 7: FAFSA Update: 2021-22
• October 28: Developing your talents as a financial aid professional


• NASFAA call for volunteers: 2021 Conference Program Task Force


• The RMASFAA conference will be virtual at a single institutional cost, so all 
team members will be able to attend!


• NASFAA publish the 2020 National Student Aid Profile



https://fsaconferences.ed.gov/

https://www.nasfaa.org/Webinars_Live_and_On_Demand

https://www.nasfaa.org/uploads/documents/2021_Conference_Program_Task_Force_Charter.pdf

https://www.nasfaa.org/profile





Data snack: Husker Hub


July 1 to 31, 2020
• 8,854 phone calls (around 700 fewer than last year during this time period)
• Walk-ins currently closed due to COVID-19 (open August 10 in new space)


August 2019
• 10,171 phone calls
• 2,039 visits (almost all of which were the last two weeks)


• 675 (33%) of the visits were with Student Services Specialists
• 1,364 were front desk interactions







Data snack: Husker Hub Emails


Husker Hub Email Traffic
Week of July 26


Date Incoming Outgoing


July 26 19 6


July 27 140 97


July 28 112 62


May 27 91 74


July 29 78 63


July 30 84 96


Aug 1 23 52


Total 547 450


Husker Hub Email Response Times
Week of July 26


Timeframe Percent of Emails


0-24 hrs 60.1%


1-2 days 31.1%


2-3 days 6.9%


3-4 days 1.0%


> 4 days 1.0%







Data snack: Husker Hub Phone Traffic


Husker Hub Phone Traffic
Week of July 26


Date Calls Answered Avg. Wait Avg. Duration


July 26 1 0 N/A N/A


July 27 343 298 (87%) 7.3 min 5.7 min


July 28 280 239 (85%) 5.0 min 4.4 min


July 29 280 246 (88%) 5.4 min 5.1 min


July 30 247 221 (89%) 6.5 min 5.4 min


July 31 270 235 (87%) 8.6 min 5.8 min


Aug 1 1 0 N/A N/A


Total/Avg. 1,422 1,239 (87%) 6.5 min 5.3 min


Husker Hub Phone Activity
Week of July 26


Student Bills 28%


Scholarships 18%


Student/Parent Loans 17%


Aid App/Documents 16%


Grants 8%


Transcripts 5%


Enrollment Verification 3%


Class Registration 2%


Work-Study 1%







Data snack: 2020-21 FAFSA/ISIR unduplicated processing as of August 2


New Admits
• Up 1.2% YTD for residents
• Up 12.3% YTD for nonresidents
• Up 5.4% YTD overall


Continuing Students
• Up 7% YTD for residents
• Up 10.6% YTD for nonresidents
• Up 7.8% YTD overall


Grad/Prof/Other
• Down 20.9% YTD for residents
• Up 1.8% YTD for nonresidents
• Down 10.1% YTD overall


All Students
• Up 5.2% YTD overall







Data snack: Unduplicated monthly FAFSAs in cycle


2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 TOTAL 1 YR %Δ TOTAL 3 YR %Δ


Oct 3,183 3,515 4,405 5,101 +15.8% +60.3%
Nov 3,678 4,224 3,685 3,403 +5.1 +24.0
Dec 1,999 2,017 1,897 2,266 +7.8 +21.6
Jan 2,856 2,904 3,318 2,611 +0.6 +14.2
Feb 1,845 1,850 1,541 1,683 +1.5 +11.1
Mar 2,203 1,924 1,691 1,698 +1.4 +6.3


Apr 1,821 1,676 1,355 1,489
(NP announced Apr 17)


+2.0 +3.8


May 844 729 826 1,240 +4.1 +5.8
Jun 702 606 636 952 +5.6 +6.9
Jul 718 762 784 727 +5.1 6.7


Aug 867 859 901 N/A N/A N/A
Sep 306 273 313 N/A N/A N/A


TOTAL THRU
September 21,022 21,339 21,352 N/A N/A N/A







Data snack: Summer 2020 financial aid applications


• New admits: up 1.9% YTD
• Continuing undergraduates: down 4.5% YTD
• Grad/Prof/Other: down 30% YTD
• Overall: down 7.2% YTD


Overall summer enrollment is up ~6%







Data snack: Net deposits by EFC band (domestic residents)


EFC Band 2017-18 2018-19 2019-20 2020-21 1 YR %Δ
null 1,325 990 846 416 -51%


1 275 323 306 421 +38%
2 518 534 549 635 +16%
3 221 279 292 298 +2%
4 225 238 217 241 +11%
5 223 243 289 338 +17%
6 574 655 751 1,031 +37%


Note: EFC bands are from 1 to 6 with 1 being in most financial need and 6 being least financial need. 
Null is no FAFSA on file. EFC band 1 and 2 are Pell-eligible range.
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